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Giving Credit Where Credit Is Due 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Credit I: Yield Curve Nails It, So Far. It is time to give credit where credit is due. The yield 
curve is on a roll so far. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Calling another recession. The spread between the 10-year Treasury bond yield and the 
federal funds rate is available since 1954 monthly (Fig. 1). It is one of the 10 components of 
the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI). Like the overall LEI, the yield curve has a 
good track record of calling recessions when it inverts. There have been 10 recessions 
since 1954. 
  
The yield-curve spread did not invert prior to the first two recessions since 1954, though it 
did narrow significantly prior to those downturns. The first inversion of the yield curve 
occurred in the mid-1960s, but that coincided with a brief bout of disintermediation and an 
economic slowdown rather than a recession. There were also economic slowdowns in the 
mid-1980s and mid-1990s when the yield-curve spread narrowed significantly but stopped 
short of inverting. We’ve characterized those events as rolling recessions, mid-cycle 
slowdowns, growth recessions, and soft landings. (There was a mid-cycle slowdown during 
2014 to 2016, but the yield spread remained relatively wide.) 
  
The yield curve did invert before the past eight recessions. It did so by 14 months on 
average before the start of the subsequent recessions. Those were all great calls. This time, 
it inverted during mid-November 2022. A recession has yet to start, but the latest banking 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The spread between the 10-year Treasury bond yield and the federal funds 
rate inverted in November; such inversions are predictive of credit crunches and recessions. They 
also tend to predict financial crises that halt Fed tightening. It’s too early to credit the yield-curve 
inversion for calling a recession, but it was spot on in presaging a crisis like SVB. … Small banks 
seem vulnerable now to depositor flight, which could prompt a credit crunch impacting small 
businesses. … But we don’t think a credit crunch would hurt consumer spending and homebuying as 
much as lower interest rates will boost them. … Our message to the FOMC: Give it a rest. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZTTVnRHW02xCNwHW3v4cLY70w8J0W6wgr-P5Vq2PjW30gzDt5_tGVXW30s-7q1-VyglN3TXMgKwQYchW2Vps7p5skCkTW3R8Rbn4nmM8jW22h4RT1LGlNvW2lhnc-3wwG7nW5Y0Zm41H0S21W7kPw7j4dT-3HW8JclHv2fVmQ-N8xT5t6LYtbtW31-NkR1QDgfsW1PZZMt8MQgWGW99ws6l7ym2CsVQYGjS96_4h3VFhCq22ZQCwTW52xg5V3-SHmFW61pQ5b2Zlwj4W4kPrS82cZf1x3qhz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDmkW5T8_c958tz9nW87bkJ422ppVyW7Q33NC35grPqN6BFQw56n1yHW6NsrX928b_shW3ct_VT2_cnt6N7pHSWgfz4RvW8zZphT6xT0KGW2Ctj6h8khRC-V8XL4y6RyzMDW1r3r5w7kp0TkW2NmgGz76w1T2W2nX95r30R0YkW5NWfrX8D_6BYW4QNjZP1tMby1VG2kDN5672tWW3pLzYD7l5bl0W8Wx2mp8_pnq9N1GbjvSZv7mjW826PPd8HK11GW8gJ_8L2l0tx1W6X1xsz7j98My37_m1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230321.pdf
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crisis could be what triggers one, just as the yield curve predicted. 
  
We prefer the yield spread between the 10-year and 2-year Treasury notes because it 
reflects the market’s perception of where the LEI version of the spread is going (Fig. 2). It 
first inverted last year during the week of July 8. It is available both daily and weekly since 
mid-1976. 
  
In fact, it is premature to give full credit to the yield curve now since a recession hasn’t 
started yet. While the LEI has been falling steadily since peaking at a record high at the end 
of 2021, the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) rose to a record high during 
February of this year (Fig. 3). 
  
Indeed, we remain in the rolling recession camp rather than the “roiling recession” one. 
  
(2) Calling another financial crisis. Then again, the yield curve has been spot on in 
anticipating that the Fed’s latest monetary policy tightening cycle would end when it 
triggered a financial crisis, as tightening cycles often have after causing something in the 
financial system to break (Fig. 4). 
  
Silicon Valley Bank may very well be that broken something this time around. Past banking 
crises triggered by Fed tightening include Penn Central (1970), Franklin National (1974), 
Mexico banking crisis (1982), S&L crisis (1990), subprime mortgage meltdown (2007), and 
now SVB (2023). All of these crises coincided with peaks in the federal funds rate (Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Calling a peak in interest rates. Melissa and I have previously observed that inverted 
yield curves tend to signal peaks in the interest rate cycle. The 2-year Treasury yield tends 
to rise faster than the 10-year yield and exceed it during the tail end of monetary policy 
tightening cycles (Fig. 6). 
  
In our October 18, 2022 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “Our bond market analysis suggests 
that the 10-year Treasury bond yield might peak at 4.00%-4.25%, probably in November 
after the Fed raises the federal funds rate by 75bps and possibly in anticipation of one final 
75bps hike in December that puts the terminal federal funds rate at 4.50%-4.75%.” The 
yield actually peaked at 4.25% on October 24. 
  
Since then, the 10-year yield is down to 3.47%. The 2-year yield peaked at 5.05% on March 
8 (following Powell’s hawkish congressional testimony) and is now down to 3.92% (Fig. 7). 
Our timely forecast was mostly influenced by the inversion of the yield curve. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_4RW5v7fBy7BbKwMVJPY7J1YnhJ8W7Rr3vp4mfb-pW2P-Qj48YF-ttN8YBcC0x1SbFW2ql3NS3jCsdBW5XjhPQ1pp11jW1gP8Xf8l0S0tW11g8sH1qXH46W6cvC5L9dZdJvW4QG-pw5wzNH1W4f2nc31NgtCSW5pGTBH74bvl0W4XNQYW1zM9j4V4Mdc51qpwNNW85N_Mt1yd79pW2s05CZ2HKHXdN6Lt7VFHb5mhW594Hf_8fTf1lW5rXPNr7n8nZdW4Gg1v37HfC-NW7wrw693_FxQZ39x11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS_qW31C3nQ7Y1qmwW5hgXtf3SWkZjW6RrZyC6CfQCsW5Z0NMD7NgVnPW1sR0tt1fPL7TW4jQbCW71D3rMW92SzXY1V_VHxW6jYQtn1xPsnMW81hqS31Mrm3LW8vQm614ngyXqW5Q-dhS7sS301W6JPWx044VL5TW8MypPy5m10MmW8hDqjJ3dF4nLV3kXTc1l3glBW8Tnvn78lLBFLW6d4CpR1tKFD7VlwyTY2b3m-SW6ZKGRM7n4PkJVB9whN5_mmgMW1D_YVj5-kf1FW4K6KWn17W19R33sg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLbLN764VG6m4bXFW6kh3Xm6BwKHlW3lBJX268KbNbV7SLQd3YlJDHW2-CqBR8-g67SV2TsD-6Y8vQqW4mTwKn2MGLPkW8C2lbj2PHB4lW1VGffp1mzWHfW4LwFYN6-_RlLW4tkQyH42rKzTW3Vv9877m5DCmW6KGthJ6mt63tW4D6nKW4ZZ1TKW8GmdT54sZjkPW6RNJ2K96RcfpW18Z3PV57HRwzW2yX3sK2CfYCWVQ4BDT4ztG45N7WvXCRSJL-DW1v60ww4ZwVqpW6lLkKr3Y2wB932VW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVRNV67G-f5v2rZsW4sQL3269jKnCW7wvg3x13zyDrN4pSDWcQ11gzW28LKBZ4JrFX7W3zJvz11dM55TN4-3sJHPN8bQW6Vv9Z18S4RPpW7jRJDb4l9WNZV7mC-p6TzYbcV4fbTB5z8dFZW5Vkd8Y3Tx373W7VR4l76Sb2VZW44wqRw5xPwgbW2Gpq4R1VcWZ-W7QnhCk27mY60W8w9Jz11Wd6h0W8wzQTJ35TqMTN1zyvZ4vTxKyW2YnJ8F1DWC93W6DH19B8bwXFBW3YChYY4TFNgR3nxk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHddW63QFn_8Wh16qW1dYyFP1kxyydW1WNS9p6TjRdGW9jrRhF7bQ3_pW4yxQFD1wF52lMXB8rzxpzMRMG8G4TtNcNqW7C2KSX1-rgLcV-z16h6hwVL8N1KxCwTl8kJcV2Lgcn76z6FrW6sLdl96gxNY3W7pmkyf7y_w4XW7HMx603qVX86W45cl2X81tzxnW82j2m58PprGnW1YSV7W3-CL4hVT3w-T8dSdtzW46B9L63MqdQ3W1Z37d14_v-CcW1VCScS9ldwL0N7WPjcYDskYS3fM41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPS73q905V1-WJV7CgVwQN8pxr11BmVl8W8g5kpC88lcnRW30dqkl8k2fD9W5W386493zqxjW1_0yK64wZvGZW5WB-n088Cnx2W7vZb3c6KYkd7W5FRqkZ6R4dK6Vz5x2Z3hvVC9W7vKgc_8dW_4FW253-sm1HYdRRW2xBcFm1wZYRpW29yf5b5KQHLTW8Kv4028P3JVyV16Lnq7vmRNSW71_8My1vvbyQW25pWyM1gHgDpW2xfNfW39B7FWW5qsgT17gXvxWVLL-3G144XnrW3_vvFm40sQmQW2QL9qt4FG7BDW3qLZwg4MzVS3W2M0V6F5sSGr03bqX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBqzN4C0N6-hJR4nW8R1RVh8lQHZyW11W7th5mcv6DMTks82VnkxpV8pzSL5ZVT1vW4BWtRR4brkW_W3D3L0j5yS2gNN5R3zVL1xHS6Mj0HGR8_kY1W5kJnGQ2bThDBW1W0kgF2f_kk7W2J0FPf4DpgdWW6CyyYr16ZFGGW4nXnFD4m28pcN2NxrBHBXb5lVXVKwt1F4MNHW3JVdYF3kn2LjW2HG7_r3LRMWkV4Hktw4pbMb8W1Q8q4Y8FGrZMW42Xwjx177L1vW81s-9T2rVfbr33ly1
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(4) Calling a bear market in stocks. While the yield curve gets two stars for calling a 
financial crisis, it’s too soon to give it all five stars for calling an economy-wide credit crunch 
and a recession. The stock market’s perma-bears are doing so, but we aren’t in their camp. 
Leading the growling ursine crowd is Morgan Stanley’s Michael Wilson. He deserves credit 
for having turned bearish in late 2021 and for anticipating a rally in October. 
  
According to a March 20 Fortune article, Wilson now believes that the SVB debacle marks 
“the beginning of the end of the bear market as falling credit availability squeezes growth 
out of the economy.” He added: “This is exactly how bear markets end—an unforeseen 
catalyst that is obvious in hindsight forces market participants to acknowledge what has 
been right in front of them the entire time.” He expects analysts to slash their earnings 
forecasts as the next reporting season approaches, while corporations prepare to lower 
guidance significantly. 
  
And what does the yield-curve spread have to say about bear markets? It tends to be 
inverted during such selloffs. But it also tends to turn positive near the tail end of bear 
markets (Fig. 8). 
  
Credit II: Small Banks & Small Businesses Are Codependent. It’s not too hard to 
imagine what could cause the next credit crunch. Notwithstanding the Fed’s commitment to 
back 100% of all deposits, depositors might flee to better yielding money market mutual 
funds. At the end of Q2-2022, there was $17.9 trillion in deposits, with $7.4 trillion insured 
and $10.5 trillion uninsured (but now implicitly guaranteed by the Fed) (Fig. 9). The outflows 
might be especially challenging for small banks that had $5.5 trillion in deposits during the 
March 8 week compared to $10.7 trillion at the large banks (Fig. 10). 
  
To stem the outflows, the banks might raise their deposit rates to remain competitive. That 
would certainly squeeze interest margins, especially among the smaller banks that might 
find it harder to pass their increased deposit costs through to their lending rates. 
  
Small banks are an important source of credit for the economy. For some perspective, here 
are some relevant data points: 
  
(1) Deposits & loans. Deposits at small banks accounted for a record 31.3% of all deposits 
during the March 8 week (Fig. 11). Small banks accounted for a record 37.6% of all bank 
loans. 
  
(2) Loan shares. Small banks currently account for significant shares of the following loan 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPQZ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgF-CW7PDTLc3RXg1jF1cc-Cl3xXkW8CfQY42PPtZbW6pb30y2nds6sW5V5lG13GRyrBW5X7KXv3fSrx2Vl4t2Q5ZPt1mN5KvgHfFqSCqW3HTgDv6bKF_gW69N3Pj6sjj65W33fvNC3TCw5LN7NcgVK9R5XGW6Tf4FX1lJFByN4pHG-hTXC6HW1CZZfK7TflqRW3XlnKt5XjJJvVWV3l74FncT0W1Sczt18VPQW1W4ZzjvQ8NwYcVW3bxNVR8mtwv3W8tV0Lm3FRjQxW3bMCJG7VhrqMN4dy76wPqsYzN4CvrQDh8618W7DXRVR697bCnW7Qx5593VrGVxW6Yvynl28Nb9DW7QlS-z65DdYNW8kYKKf19jxP2W2JCHRK84pWlDW4yxC9-79VMJpW12Mjgd90BPgf3f1V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW6GW6W9GMs72GhnkW7zsZly29Gj9xW6J1Fyh8V8dL0W7q5M7D3H8gMcW7XTphy6_hx5jW2NWpRJ3pJSq9W2w92kr8_vk8vW9499CV3zBSN3VrW9hH7BnnVwW5Frl1_4h4hylW92kV_P3DGLvLW7jNc9r4kTXvBW7R8tBq57PZ25VvxPDn9gh7TgW262CWS12vC1pW325nvG8j_Zm2W5C1R5q8QxSSSW5Nhbv55JkYX1W1xwmFv5CrtPXW60kcWH3D-TKVW6sxj-64_VzTBW1BLq5x1zk33h3f331
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQyjW7s4jl58wkPqCW1Clxmp9kfVXpW6R_56R3BcHLXW5qXfzq1cd_hlN7WCy2d7sKkWW6nR5_H4HzVrlW4-0RqX53dxWFW6gfVtP5JHTb6W6lCCJ-118v8LW6FSqh95l48CQW7xv8mS6PHypvW2mqyl51Vp6rxW2vLnFW36b48KW6l31Yx3vLLR_W82fsfc40TBxQW8y4GpM4fqg3-W3K0vVw1TnzhhW5clDCH37D2drW95nVG32tGsnzW7qzWfQ1csvKVVPL-FQ62R1BFW37VTQk43pQnH35JN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDzrW3QQz488h4sX3N5QbN_B7f52BW18_Fm052hgmRW6C5YGg6p5X8PW1GcgRb5LdKVGW79Jywc3_B3GWW2wc8GC93pZt3W6gmTln5-fwrrW6LQhPK76vqB7W8SCBdy58pbslN2c4mwSCvZqsW90Vjdp2LF0tyW3Zy_k51r2kkzW93Twng1s1qS1W6p1YBq5n7S3nW3MGhLt1w4m90W6WSdTd7Qp3CrW8gLG1v6KlHwqW7nzSWl7WnJHvW2Cz5_v8FVrG2N73jc40n7_b-W9dvLKx7D7GFX32L11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTV6W5zXTpw6sBGg0W5bjdY356tKmwW4v2D9l7cxVHQW1YVcYm97dZM4W4cp4RY8VYv5PW1zP7ml7nYlVqW2vzGgK8Z7MJsW3LCgC43ndwQqW3bdSWF2LZ690W4ZVvhr8ZChm6W30zSkp18KBvKW7YppPf1L0PJWW2H9f_z8W3WC3W8-1cDW3SkY4LW6RNbzP23LLNtW3Nc2Gd8TyYznVH8dZC8y9fyCW38nN3D3-Kq_HW1BtLsV46mF43VtL73m3pPNsRW1vrhxV4lf3KnW28RZxh5NRp3Y3hX-1
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categories: commercial & industrial (28.1%), consumer (28.1), residential real estate (37.5), 
and commercial real estate (67.2) (Fig. 12). 
  
To assess the impact of the current banking crisis on the economy, we will be monitoring 
the weekly deposits and loans data of the large and small banks. To the extent that a credit 
crunch ensues, our guess is that it will mostly be seen in the data for small banks. 
  
Small banks’ customers tend to be small businesses. So we will also be monitoring the 
monthly survey of small business owners compiled by the National Federation of 
Independent Business. Of particular interest will be the “percent borrowing at least once a 
quarter” (30% in February) and the “net percent reporting that credit was harder to get than 
last time” (5.0% in February) (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). Both measures have risen since late 
2021 along with interest rates, but both remain relatively low. 
  
Credit III: Housing & Consumers Are Rate Sensitive. Debbie and I will also be 
monitoring the response of homebuyers and consumers to the banking crisis. Our hunch is 
that the drop in interest rates so far will boost their buying of homes and consumer goods 
and services more than any credit crunch will depress it. 
  
The drop in mortgage rates during February did provide a short-lived increase in mortgage 
applications to purchase a home (Fig. 15). The problem so far in March is that the drop in 
Treasury yields hasn’t lowered mortgage rates, as the spread between the 30-year 
mortgage rate and the 10-year Treasury yield widened to a near record 366bps on Friday 
(Fig. 16). 
  
We reckon that consumers still have plenty of pent-up demand for autos because of limited 
supplies attributable to the parts shortages during the pandemic. However, higher interest 
rates and tougher lending standards for auto loans could weigh on auto sales. The question 
is whether the recent drop in interest rates will trickle down to auto financing rates. 
  
Consumer revolving credit is driven more by employment and actual sales of consumer 
goods and services than by interest rates, suggesting that for most Americans the rate is 
moot because they pay down all or most of their credit card debt every month. Of course, 
plenty of consumers don’t do so for various reasons. In any event, consumer revolving 
credit was only 7.6% of personal consumption in January (Fig. 17). It was equivalent to 
6.2% of disposable personal income (Fig. 18).   
  
Credit IV: The Fed Should Give It a Rest. In his previous press conference on February 1, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKG2W5l6WTp1HKXW7W8SLpBd2hnsSXW45b6dz66z-FsW1TgKdf7g_lSNW2844M994V6XqW8hPfBJ5MClS5W1sKNYb8zX-njW5F91gV32NYRhW6cCdJl2yVg7kW1Yy2Q47rtLbSW86416Z5ftsMXW2nYlkN4rt2XqW45X71s8DdlqNMPvYX--BbYBVzvF0V2Gw6drW3xB6r18yjSn1W31nLY_5mlmjzW795qgS5bL29sW79Mcps8LTLTyN4hpZ5phZRPKN1CnqW82cxPCW152vr_1DF0bf3k6p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWG0W43K5VY2kK5GgV_VyNn1Tc1GQVbQz7k4J6QTkW3_c_Zd3wSqTVVxtnqG3g7HtkW4tF-BQ3VMhxHW6D0jvF5JQByYW3Ckq9x5FYGh4W6xvsk53lF2-xN8sz6JtQm4wcVf5JXk69kPbFW1CLmKY1J3ps2W89R5Jj90xj1MVDLXbt1Cf0rBW6GkKWv5w9VZgW5KV0Dh3k6lhSW4Gt2gV76PbSHW4TzGrn1-HchzW1cZSQL2qP-33W8VbdXB8vsN34W5WFFxL5WKvB5W80WJFX2PBHdP3hs51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCrmW6B72jv2zK-gZW6Lts1N3kQgvjW4vj9zF4VLTpKW7lBbJ13tNhz7VbTDwf55j54xW4_Hg_F9fYS55W7RQsTk7Jxp82W6VyQBS2pFTMmW8kd2KP8V22CnW2R0h-08zXmQcN4nsk6S9bShjW6ZSRg_8Jt_0qW1DdbVj6QhSl1N1xTlg6RT3ZkW3M1-w56vM7BwW498VgY8JRlxBMFJgSxNdgr2W1KTmzV7fFD_dW6PRtGX7mkFFwW28vbDT1HDkWCVhkLMh6WKsC4W3k473s4LppDY321G1
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGDWW3DSK492QVK-qW2n_z5W4vNS2dW7sTYLf8DdttNVz9rjJ2WGGs-W1s_FG13J6md8W2BgXr-31h9mZW2s3GD07t1qv9W11cLYZ77Sjr2W7KqJWP2pxJ-kW8jrbPh30t3g2N1sDwjHpzpnWW5DV9pB8VnDfHW3_yYGx7YLVWrW2HlDMd6Cr182N8SM3xVt8MqVW7WKLYx3QLW9YW89wzNw95r83BW3tRK1C6VyDCcW4M8jPw1RYls6W2m3F6g781F7DW3DSMY53MqHyyVgD2pV6C1LwH3lFN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZmzW85lm0882G0L4W5-8kxg2nWZpsW8tLMfr7ywj6mN7Sgdg6BPQxVW8t8-sv6QMHY5W3W8HvV1zJnH0W6jP7sp5vS1f3W905njQ5kcp-NVjsGQb2D3wQlW5Wws7b7DHC89W4yFzfl8ks6FgW1vwyVP7w50HyW8XRWqQ71-NRFW1lgB7G5FzdgTW5TQ25G8mzdgMW8RJj451Xbc1WW3NWqww5hFR-4V1Rhsc6lBStQW2fbhFk8LVmksW1WkR7m8d5-lDW7SC1ws4fsWZzW5YDWpq4mcBB22rf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPSr3q90pV1-WJV7CgVT-W2Hy9Y72mpKY9W4qN3dx35bVWpW7R0kVF2jzLGvV-bp2x4FK0c7W21BCWG2JkphgW7Kqy9K4JtFMpW194dBH3w_wcDW3cl84n2wlYyWW39xLtj4pDTnyW2-mp7f4FtNYXW6vdq3S3Hdl60N8MJqJcHgQGqVf7T5Z79GMq5VhvrLJ8MtJ3vW2SvbzK1LzS8cW2j971L6zTKFyW5Cjp3Y5tr4GwW2QrkCd4Gk1Z0W3Vn_BW2p4QxGW5T04XM1Cx_1dW3GT7b34DTPStW8zVjLR94517MV8pcl58Mq1YzN6hN9Vywsfd-W6D5n0_1_y7K3W4b5PqS3tR-TP2p41
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2023, Fed Chair Jerome Powell mentioned the word “restrictive” 10 times. It was mentioned 
mostly in the same context as the following: “And we said that we continue to anticipate that 
ongoing increases in the [federal funds] target range will be appropriate in order to attain 
that stance of sufficiently restrictive monetary policy that will bring inflation down to 2%.” 
  
More specifically, Powell said, “So we’ve raised rates 4½ percentage points, and we’re 
talking about a couple of more rate hikes to get to that level we think is appropriately 
restrictive.” 
  
Of course, there was no mention of a banking crisis, especially since Fed officials have 
claimed that banks are doing just fine. There undoubtedly will be lots of discussion about 
the banking crisis at Powell’s next presser on Wednesday. He will have to acknowledge that 
the crisis confirms that interest rates are sufficiently restrictive and that financial conditions 
are rapidly getting tighter. Further rate hikes are no longer warranted, in our opinion. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Existing Home Sales 4.18mu; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Wed: MBA 
Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; FOMC Interest Rate 
Decision 4.75%-5.00%. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 16.4; Canada CPI 0.6%m/m/5.4%y/y; 
Lagarde; Enria. Wed: UK Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/9/9%y/y & 0.8%m/m/5.7%y/y; UK 
PPI Input & Output 0.2%m/m/12.0%y/y & 0.2%m/m/12.4%y/y; UK CBI Industrial Trends 
Orders -15; Lagarde; Panetta; Mauderer; Balz; Nagel; Lane. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for SmallCap 
but rose for LargeCap and MidCap. Through the week ending March 16, LargeCap’s 
forward earnings rose 0.1% w/w to 0.6% above its 54-week low during the week of 
February 10, but is down in 16 of the past 24 weeks. MidCap’s rose 0.2% w/w from a 55-
week low, but has fallen in 22 of the past 26 weeks. SmallCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to a 72-week 
low and is down in 21 of the past 24 weeks. For a 38th straight week, none of these three 
indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on a 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK2ZW4ppt4F1nmxNYV2F9Fm5fg98JW8Yhj0T343s55W6ctdvt3ylxpCW6hrgGQ7THM8LW1cbZkJ7fYrzBW59P4Dw5r7j1xW8bt0qP5BBCC7W5LCSvf6fS05cW6rPt2N7FgLVfW2TxCG843K0KvN1zdJSd670QgN6n6VvKJKBSQW6G74xq6CBZ9SW3bLh5M50jcPLW1tgVbn5B-P71W49lTMN1RdbDTN4kgCf1Tqgb5W5l7Kq89333CDW8h43Bp3Z5MjDW2CSq964Wt86JW1HtFDr2c9tVb3lrf1
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modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great 
Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.3% below its record high at the 
end of June; MidCap’s is 8.0% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 13.6% 
below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The 
yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a fourth straight 
week, edging down to a 26-month low of -2.1% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% 
at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -1.7% y/y is at a 27-month low, which compares to a record 
high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -
7.4% y/y is at a 29-month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it 
compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts 
for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings 
growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 2024: LargeCap (4.9%, 1.5%, and 12.1%), MidCap (16.6, 
-8.8, 12.7), and SmallCap (5.3, -4.7, 17.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): LargeCap’s valuation ticked higher w/w through the 
March 16 week, but the SMidCaps fell for a second week. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 17.2 
was up 0.2pt w/w from a nine-week low, but is down from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early 
February. It’s up 2.1pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which 
compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.5pt to a 
13-week low of 12.9 and is 1.8pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. 
It’s now 1.8pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to 
a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E dropped 0.4pt w/w to an 11-week low of 12.8 and is now 0.7pts below its recent 
12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.2pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end 
of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved 
from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 25% discount. It had been at a 21% discount 
a week earlier, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s discount 
has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 26% last week; but that’s down from a 
22% discount at week earlier, which was near its lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E 
had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to 
MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 92nd straight week; the current 1% discount is its lowest 
since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPRS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-NTW1WXGVm4n_XV9W2qt4xK7Tv_-NW3FHfhC8CKtVgV5_4Kg7rm4h0W2THfkK9ff8vrW3fXM1k7Q07PRW1BzDqX6bQ28VW6y1HTN55yhm2W4Sh_Px6351VvW5F3JvT9gkQs6N4jt3vpdrWZMVQLyG-3mVQfpW2XjTGG1vGXhPW2-Xm1R1MF_frW67d_M217VNGhW5c1lC-2K0QvfW30xp6k2ryB5DW3Vggwb1Bd8c0W2J-V0l1c2lsLN44tfsXs-f1HW565z4s6RJ-j4W4ykkh95tg6JB3bFg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MXbqWnhDhLGW1J-B4_8PNpsxW8GDvjX4Yn8nCMhPPS73q905V1-WJV7CgJ3wN1GQJz-GfxxKW1CvCFR6QJw63W71TGHY3bl2Z7W2rDp7q33CTSBVxfWjh3kg02kN3mB0rdGyNpYW2pCWYd5570FxW68RgCK2WCHXmW7JZqHl4K7PxPN77FXnwdvn-gV-fVPN2CwbMKW7kh40f2Dt7GmW7VpRF_5RCF1qW47lgJw9fzsL_W8gYCZK3_CJfhW8Hxn_525SPfZV5VL0F2HH4xsW4z3rX91WCSSnW7GM9838ckRY-N2sq0W7LZFQ_W5ncctN2qGlVVN4NvqfLXMZ-rW2sDSZk3067B5W1YM6DB5Y37YY3bBF1
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season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.3% y/y from -
1.5% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.6% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up 
from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (29.2% in Q1-2023 versus -15.8% in Q4-2022), Industrials (18.1, 42.3), 
Energy (15.9, 59.2), Financials (5.9, -11.6), Consumer Staples (-4.1, -0.8), S&P 500 (-4.6, -
3.2), Real Estate (-8.0, -3.3), Utilities (-9.1, -4.7), Information Technology (-11.1, -8.0), 
Communication Services (-13.5, -28.1), Health Care (-18.7, -2.7), and Materials (-33.7, -
20.4). 
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